
AMA Chapter 534

Minutes of the “ Online ” Board Meeting
May 22  - June 1, 2020

To: Board Members  /   from Scott Hudson May 22, 2020

I hope everyone is well! Let's give this format another try. As mentioned, if all members could please reply to 
all with a con�rmation of reading the notes. Again, like last time, not a lot of business going on, but our �eld 
is open, and people can enjoy themselves if they choose!

Un�nished Business:

Control Line:
It has been con�rmed that the survey report has been submitted to the BOR sometime last month (April). We 
were told by the county that these things can take some time. Not sure what to expect in regards to timeline 
for approval or deny. I'm sure the COVID situation doesn't help.
Jess brought up the discussion of reimbursement for material at the last meeting. There was some conversa-
tion, and eventually no motion was made.
I informed the members that Jess had told me there may be an opportunity for more turf from the soccer 
�elds. Jess had not heard back from his initial inquiry at that time.
Since then Jess has heard from the city and it appears there will be turf removed and available. Jess had 
shared with me his desire to obtain more turf, which I shared with all board members earlier this week. The 
removal of turf is scheduled for June, so a decision would need to be made soon. I'm not sure if we should 
start with discussion, or if Jess would like to lead that discussion. At a live meeting there would typically be 
discussion, then a motion if warranted. But I'm okay for a motion to made in this format at any time.  
 
New Business:

We were contacted via the club website in regards to a widows estate. Eric Kirby volunteered to contact her, 
and has since helped inventory items for her and is helping organize an estate sale. Thank you Eric! I should 
point out that this sale is not part of the Rogue Eagles, but rather one of our members helping someone in 
need, which re�ects positively with our club and community. Thanks again Eric.
 
We were also contacted via the club website by an individual who is helping home schooled children with a 
rocket launch project. I suggested that the students join the AMA utilizing the free junior program so they 
could use our facility and John Buford volunteered to make the �eld available to them. These will be small 
Estes rockets, and the teacher has experience through previous cub scout outings. This is scheduled for 
Wednesday morning, June 3rd. Thank you John B!
 
Services for Rogue Disposal have been reinstated.
 
Jerry Stinson is moving forward with our annual spring Fun Fly. Crossed �ngers for good weather!
 
We were told that the Plat I Float Fly was back on schedule. Sean updated our website and a REACT was sent 
to members. Thank you Sean and Bruce.
 
It was brought to our attention that the "social distance" protocol has not always been followed. There was 
positive discussion in regards to this and it's importance. There was a REACT sent as a reminder.
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There has been discussions in regards to rattle snakes at the �eld. It was decided to make members aware and 
use caution via REACT. We were contacted by a club member who has experience with rattle snakes and 
o�ered to help. It was decided to post a notice with his contact info at the �eld, which has been done. Thanks 
Joe!
 
I forgot to mention last month that I had been contacted by Greenway Spray while we were closed. He men-
tioned he had come by the �eld a couple times to check on the spraying, but we were closed and the gate was 
locked. He told me he wants to know if there are any species of weeds showing up. He said he's interested in 
this so each year become more e�ective based on the mixture he uses for speci�c species per location. I was 
impressed with his follow up.

May 26th Email below from Jess Walls

Hi Scott,
We have 36 usable rolls of turf right now.

I thought we had 55 to start with but can only �nd 11 that have been used so far. Either I was very generous in 
my initial counts or I ran out of �ngers. 3-4 rolls are severely angled or very small and I didn't count them this 
time.

1.) We need 4-5 rolls to �nish o� the glider runway, 9 rolls for the east approach end, 4-5 for the west end. 
About 10,000 sq ft. That would leave 18 rolls 7 x 80 approximately, 10,000 sq ft, 100x100.

Minimum control line project area is about 19,000 sq ft. The entire area is 180 x 250 = 45,000 sq ft. The mini-
mum includes an area for laying out the lines and airplanes (75 x 30 = 2,250), park �ier runway (20 x 200 = 
4,000), circle for large airplanes (75'r - 50'r = 10,000), circle for small airplanes (35'r - 15'r = 3,000), Total of 19,200 
sq ft. Weeds in all the gaps, about 1/2 the area.

We do not have enough existing �eld turf to do both projects on even a minimal level.

 2.) If we just did a circle for large airplanes we would need 10,000 sq ft and it would include 75-80 segments. 
Each segment would have to be manually cut to shape and would be a potential gap for weeds and small 
wheels. No thanks.

3.) We could keep putting the orange stu� around the runway and use up all the orange rolls there. Get the 
green stu� and use it for control line.

The rolls of green �eld turf available are 7.5 x 50 (about 180,000 sq ft total), according to the city guy. That 
means 5 lengths to make 250 feet, by 24 strips 7.5 feet wide to make 180 feet = 120 rolls. For the entire control 
line area.

Does my math compute?
 The orange rolls vary from 6 - 8 feet wide and 40 - 90 feet long. The orange stu� was from a baseball in�eld so 
an irregular shape. Turf was di�erent stu� too. Mono �lament vs. multiple strand. The "new" stu� looks like it 
lays pretty �at, which I like better anyway.

 4.) We could use more green �eld turf to �ll in the space between the pilot stations and the �ight stations, 
about 90 feet by 300 feet (80 rolls). Keep adding green �eld turf wherever there is dirt, like between the runway 
and bleachers (80 rolls), and east of the concrete taxiway (60 rolls). That would eliminate just about all the 
problem weed areas and save the club $2,500/year of spraying expense.

Bobcat forklift forks are rated at 4,000# by the way.

We need approval from someone about our grading project. The report has been submitted, who can update 
us on the status?   Jess
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May 28 Email from Scott below,

One of the topics brought up at our last online meeting was from Jess, about the possibility of having more turf 
available from the city. He had told me he reached out to those with that project, but at the time had not heard 
back. Since then, Jess has told me that he has heard from the project and has proposed to me that we look into 
acquiring more turf. The following message (copied below) from Jess breaks down some of details. I'm sending 
this now, with Jess's okay, for you to review prior to the meeting. I will have a topic included in the meeting that 
asks about this. I thought it might be easier for everyone involved to have a little extra time with this subject.

Thanks, Scott

May 28 from Jess Walls / Motions made

I make a motion to acquire enough turf to cover the control line / park �ier / parking lot �eld completely. Cost to 
not exceed $300. That will allow the remaining orange turf to be used to extend the glider runway, cover both of 
the approach ends of the main runway and still have some left for runway edges.

I make a motion to reimburse Richard Schwegerl $200 for the �ll he purchased on behalf of our club. This project 
bene�ted the entire club (those who may �y control line, air show parking, and existing park �iers) not just 
Richard.

Jess

All,
Noted a second for turf from John Gaines. We have a motion on the table to acquire more turf, not to exceed 
$300. We will hold discussions prior to me calling for a vote. Be advised that Jess's proposal that I sent out earlier 
in the week calls for up to 120 new rolls of turf to complete the project as he mentioned in the motion.
Thank you,

Scott

May 28 Scott Hudson:

Both motions noted. 

Any discussion, questions, or seconds on either?

All members please reply with any of the following: Any questions, discussion, second, or a simple reply that 
both motions have been read and noted, which will indicate that you have no comments, questions, and do not 
intend to second. I think a 2 day waiting period on these motions should be su�cient time for all to reply.

Scott
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May 28 Emails:  Votes from Board Members on Motions Made  ( ALL Board Members Signed in and noted that 
they had read the motions )Scott Hudson <sthudson@budget.net>

Yes, you are correct Jess. I did not ask for a vote yet, and those votes will not count. We need time to discuss 
before I ask for a vote. I will give at least 2 days (Saturday) before calling for a vote. If there is still active participa-
tion and comments at that time I may choose to extend the discussion period.

Scott

Scott Hudson <sthudson@budget.net>
Sat, May 30, 1:57 PM

Gentlemen,

Everyone has made themselves previously present, and I feel there has been ample time to discuss the motion. I 
would like to call for a vote on Jess's motion to acquire more turf, not to exceed $300 for acquisition and delivery 
to our facility (doesn't cover cost of prep or application).  

I kindly ask that ALL board members reply with a yes or no vote.
 
Thanks for your time,

Scott

Eric Kirby <kirbstone48@gmail.com>
Sat, May 30, 7:54 PM

I vote YES on the turf

Joe Geiger / ekajoe@aol.com
Sat, May 30, 2:13 PM

Abstain

JOHN GAINES <JOHNG97525@msn.com>
Sat, May 30, 2:33 PM

John gaines votes yes

Jess Walls <jesswalls@ymail.com>
Sat, May 30, 3:01 PM

Yes.  Jess

LARRY COGDELL <planner4u@aol.com>
Sat, May 30, 3:17 PM

No on both motions
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Jay Strickland <strickdog@q.com>
Sat, May 30, 4:23 PM

I vote NO on the turf motion.    Jay

Sean Mersh <mershs@hotmail.com>
Sat, May 30, 5:39 PM

I vote "no"

John Buford <sjbuford@hotmail.com>
Sat, May 30, 4:33 PM

No on turf.
John B.

Scott Hudson <sthudson@budget.net>
Mon, Jun 1, 7:49 AM

Thank you all for your input and vote. A couple thoughts I'll �nish with. Some of these I didn't mention earlier as I 
didn't want to a�ect the vote.

 It was said that our treasury is healthy without any major expenses coming up other than spraying. While I feel 
this is true, I do intend to bring up repairing the cracks in the runway this fall which could be over $1000. This is 
something that should be done ongoing as well. We will also need to have the seal coating done in 1-3 years, 
depending on how it wears. I have also wanted to pursue an improvement project of my own. Or at least put 
together a proposal, with estimates, and discussion. But I have set this aside during all of the CL uncertainty, for 
fear of it distracting from that, and honestly not wanting any members to feel like I think my project is more 
important. So I will need to decide within the next couple months if I want to pursue the goal I had during my 
term.

In regards to turf. As I mentioned before, I would like to see the glider area completed. But beyond that, I would 
support allocating all of the remaining turf we have already acquired to the CL project. Provided the CL project 
continues to move forward with club approval as needed. I don't feel the turf will provide any bene�t to the main 
runways east and west approach, sides, etc. Just my 2 cents...

Thanks again, Scott

Bruce Tharpe bruce@btemodels.com
Mon, Jun 1, 9:58 AM

NO on the turf motion. ( Bruce )

Minutes Submitted by Eric Kirby
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